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INTERFACE MORPHOLOGY AND PHASE DISTRIBUTION IN THE Cu2-xS/CdS HETEROJUNCTION: 
A TRANSMISSION ELECTRON r-HCROSCOPE INVESTIGATION 

T. Sands~ J. Washburn and R. Gronsky 

Materials and Molecular Research Division 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

Department of Materials Science and Mineral Engineering 
University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

ABSTRACT 

The Cu2-xS/CdS photovoltaic device is the most thoroughly studied 

and developed polycrystalline thin -film solar cell. However, many 

of the fundamental relationships between processing, microstructure, 

and device performance are essentially unknown. Critical to 

understanding these relationships is the determination of the Cu2-xS/CdS 

interface morphology and the phase distribution in the Cu2-xS absorber. 

In this study electron-optical methods are applied to the structural 

cha racteri zati on of s i ngl e-crysta 1 Cu2-xS/CdS heterojuncti ons prep a red 

by the aqueous ion-exchange process. Results obtained by scanning 

electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy and diffraction, 

and cross-sectional high-resolution transmission electron microscopy 

(XHRTEt4) are combined to develop a detailed description of the effect 

of surface texture on heterojunction morphology. 

The XHRTEM images reveal the two-phase nature of the Cu2S absorber. 

The tetragona 1 phase, a high-pressure polymorph of 1 O\"J cha 1 coci te 

(Cu2S), is found to form the metallurgical junction with CdS if the 

local surface orientation is nearly basal. However, only low chalcocite 

is detected in the absorber layer if the surface is steeply inclined 
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to the basal plane. These results are rationalized on the basis of 

lattice misfit, structural compatibility, and the nucleation of 

h.c.p.-to-f.c.c. transformation dislocations. The impl.ications of 

these results for the reproducible fabrication of high-efficiency 

Cu2-xS/CdS solar cells are discussed. 

1 . INTRODUCTION 

First developed nearly thirty years ago, the thin-film Cu2-xS/CdS 

photovoltaic cell has become the prototype for several promising 

thin-film heterojunction solar cells with II-VI collectors (e.g. 

Cu2-xS/(Cd,Zn)S and CuinSe2/(Cd,Zn)S). Unfortunately, this device 

has not been adequately modeled due to a lack of experimental data 

describing the Cu2-xS/CdS interface morphology and the phase 

distribution in the Cu2-xS absorber layer. Since the electrons which 

are photogenerated in the Cu2-xS absorber must traverse both the 

absorber and the Cu2-xS/CdS interface in order to be collected, defects 

in these regions can have a de 1 eteri ous effect on ce 11 performance. 

Furthermore, the band structure, photon absorption length, and minority 

carrier diffusion length in the absorber all depend on the copper 

sulfide phase or distribution of phases in the absorber. Clearly, 

an understanding of the structure and phase distribution in the 

Cu2-xS/CdS heterojunction would be invaluable for modeling this device 

and for explaining such observations as the sensitivity of device 

performance to surface texture [1 ,2] and the rapid degradation of 

short-circuit current output during exposure to air and water vapor 

at operating temperatures [3]. 

lo 
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In this investigation, electron-optical techniques have been 

applied to the structural characterization of single-crystal Cu2-xS/CdS 

heterojunctions prepared by the aqueous ion exchange process (described 

below). An effort is made both to describe the heterojunction 

morphology as a function of local surface orientation and to determine 

the factors which influence this morphology. 

1.1 Preparation of the Cu2-xS/CdS Heterojunction 

Development of polycrystalline Cu2-xS/CdS photovoltaic cells 

began in 1956 with the work of Carlson [4] and continued steadily 

through the 1960's and 1970's. During this time the "Clevite process" 

for polycrystalline cell fabrication was developed [5]. Perhaps the 

most notable feature of this process is the fabrication of the Cu2-xS 

· 1 ayer in evaporated and texture-etched CdS substrates by ion exchange 

in a hot (rv90 oc) aqueous bath of Cu2Cl2. Thus, the metallurgical 

junction is formed within the CdS crystal, thereby avoiding atmospheric 

contamination of the interface. In addition, the ion 2xchange process 

is thought to directly involve only the cations so that the sulfur 

network of the CdS remains intact. Consequently, the copper sulfide 

layer is formed topotaxially in the CdS. 

The pH of the exchange solution can be adjusted to vary film 

texture. Low pH solutions (pH;t4) lead to· enhanced penetrations down 

grain boundaries and an overall linear growth rate. High pH solutions 

result in a diffusion-limited parabolic growth rate [6]. 

The desired copper sulfide phase, low chalcocite (Cu2S), is a 

p-type deficit semiconductor with a hole concentration approximately 
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equal to the concentration of copper vacancies. The near optimum 

band gap (1.2 eV), high absorption coefficient ('V105 cm-l at 750 nm) 

and adequate minority carrier diffusion length ('V0.3~m) of low 

chalcocite contribute to this material's effective operation as an 

absorber layer [7]. Unfortunately, copper deficiencies as slight 

as 0.5% result in the formation of djurleite, Cu1.97-1.94S [8], a 

phase with inferior photovoltaic properties [9,10]. Nevertheless, 

thin-film frontwall (light incident on Cu2-xS) cells fabricated by 

this ion exchange process have achieved efficiencies of greater than 

9% in the laboratory [11]. 

Recently, several other techniques for Cu2-xS/CdS solar cell 

fabrication have shown promising results. These techniques are 

described in review articles by Hill [12] and Martinuzzi [13]. However, 

only Cu2-xS/CdS heterojunctions with Cu2-xS layers prepared by the 

most established fabrication technique, the aqueous ion exchange or 

"wet" process, are investigated here. 

1.2 Effect of Surface Texture on Device Performance 

The CdS layer is etched in HCl prior to barrier formation. This 

etching treatment exposes a fresh surface for conversion to Cu2-xS. 

The HCl etch a 1 so creates a heavily textured surface which enhances 

light trapping, thereby improving the short-circuit current output 

of the cell [14-16]. This improvement may be partially counteracted 

by the reduction in open-circuit voltage due to an increase in junction 

a rea [ 6, 14-16]. 

Since Cu2-xS and CdS have different crystal structures (see sec. 

1.3.), the density of misfit dislocations, and hence "dangling bonds," 
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depends on the local orientation of the interface. Therefore, the 

specific crystallographic nature of the surface texture will also 

affect device performance. The surface crystallography of etched 

CdS has been described by Wolff, et ~ [17]. These authors show that 

the etched cadmium basal surface, (0001), contains hexagonal etch 
-

pits. The etch pit faces are probably {1109,}-type surfaces as found 

on the surface of epitaxially-grown CdS [18]. Unlike the etched cadmium 

surface, the etched sulfur surface, ( 0001), contains no bas a 1 facets 

and is instead composed of hexagonal pyramids or hillocks. The surface 

crysta 11 ography of these hi 11 ocks can vary depending on whether the 

etching is concave or convex [17]. 

The density of Cu2S/CdS interface states as a function of interface 

orientation has been estimated by Cheng and Jones [19] and by Jones, 

et ~ [20]. However, these authors have assumed that the copper sulfide 

phase is low chalcocite for all orientations and they have neglected 

to account for the actua 1 structure of 1 ow cha 1 co cite. For examp 1 e, 

the 60° high angle grain boundary (rotation about the c-axis) described 

by Cheng and Jones [19] is perhaps more accurately termed an 

.. orientation domain boundary.. or twin. Since, except for small 

distortions, the sulfur sublattice is continuous across this boundary, 

the effect of the domain boundary on device performance is probab 1 y 

negligible compared to the effect of a large-angle grain boundary 

in the sulfur sublattice. 

Recent work with single-crystal Cu2-xS/CdS devices has emphasized 

the importance of surface texture on device performance. Oktik et 
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~ [1] found that heterojuncti ons formed on the faceted hi 11 ocks of 

the etched (OOOl) surface showed good photovoltaic characteristics 

in the as-prepared state. Heat treatment of these devices only degraded 
-

their characteristics. Heterojunctions formed on etched (0001) surfaces 

with terraced hi 11 ocks showed poor characteristics in the as-prepared 

state. Heat treatment improved the photovoltaic characteristics of 

these cells. However, the efficiencies of the terraced cells after 

heat treatment remained well below the efficiencies of the as-prepared 

faceted cells. 

The effect of etching time on surface morphology was also 

investigated. Oktik et al [1] found that a 30 second etch in 

concentrated HCl resulted in the desired faceted hillocks. Since 

these ~tching studies were performed on single crystals, the CdS surface 

was mechanically polished before etching. The mechanically damaged 

surface layer was found to consist of polycrystalline sphalerite CdS. 

The presence of this sphalerite surface layer may, in part, explain 

the results of Cheng et ~ [2] who found that heterojuncti ons formed 

on polished surfaces demonstrated poor response to a scanning light 

spot, whereas heterojunctions formed on adjacent etched surfaces showed 

higher response. 

It is evident from these recent results that surface texture 

is one of the most important factors determining the performance of 

Cu2-xS/CdS solar cells. 

1.3 The Structures of CdS, Low Chalcocite and the Tetragonal Phase 

Cadmium sulfide generally adopts the equilibrium wurtzite structure 
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consisting of interpenetrating hexagonal-close-packed (h.c.p.) networks 
.... 

of Cd and S separated by ~0.375 c0 . Depending on the growth technique, 

growth temperature, and level of mechanical damage, the sphalerite 

structure (interpenetrating face-centered-cubic (f.c.c.) networks 

of Cd and S) is sometimes formed [21]. However, CdS single crystals 

and the evaporated CdS films used for solar cells are entirely wurtzite 

(unless mechanically damaged). 

The wurtzite structure (space group being 

noncentrosymmetri c, ex hi bits two di sti net bas a 1 faces. As discussed 

in section 1.2, the Cd (0001) surface has dramatically different etching 

properties than the S(OOOl) surface. 

The arrangement of copper ions in the equilibrium Cu2S phase, 

low chalcocite, is extremely complex. The monoclinic unit cell contains 

24 distinct copper sites [22]. As predicted by theory [23], most 

of the copper ions are in nearly triangular coordination with sulfur. 

However, since the sulfur network of low chalcocite is distorted h.c.p., 

the complex low chalcocite structure can be easily related to the 

wurtzite structure of CdS. 

The tetragonal phase, a high-pressure polymorph of chalcocite 

[23], was first· detected by Djurle [24]. Pressures greater than ~2 

kbars are required to transform low chalcocite into the tetragonal 

phase [23], which may explain the formation of the tetragonal phase 

during grinding of low chalcocite at room temperature [25]. Potter 

[26] found that the tetragona 1 phase formed in e 1 ectrodes with bulk 
0 

compositions 1.85 <Cu:S<l.99 in the temperature range 115 to 145 C. 
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Complete inversion to the stable high chalcocite phase required 

seventeen days at 118 oc. The sluggish nature of this transformation 

is due to the involvement of the sulfur network. The distorted f.c.c. 

sulfur network [27] of the tetragona 1 phase can be converted to the 

h.c.p. network of high chalcocite by the passage of Shockley partial 

dislocations on every other close-packed anion plane. Since the 

rearrangement of the highly mobile [28] copper ions is rapid, the 

passage of Shockley partials (or possibly the nucleation of Shockley 

partials) is the rate-limiting step. 

The structural properties of CdS, low chalcocite, and the 

tetragonal phase are summarized in Table 1. 1. Corresponding plane 

spacings are compared in Table 1 .2. This data plays an important 

role in the following transmissi~n electron microscopy (TEM) analysis. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Heterojunction Fabrication 

In or-der to avoid the complicating effects of grain boundaries 

and high dopant levels, experiments were performed with undoped 

single-crystal CdS (Eagle-Picher). CdS boules approximately 2cm in 

diameter were oriented with the Laue back-reflection x-ray technique 

and then cut into 2 mm thick {0001} slices. These slices were 

mechanically polished on both faces. The final polish was achieved 

with ll-lm diamond paste. Immediately prior to copper sulfide layer 

formation, the CdS slices were etched in fresh 37% HCl at room 

temperature for 15-60 seconds. Besides exposing a fresh undamaged 

surface for conversion to copper sulfide, the etching treatment provided 

., 
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a means for determination of surface p~larity. The copper 

sulfide/cadmium sulfide heterojunctions were prepared by the 11 Wet 

process 11 described in section 1.1. The exchange bath consisted of 

6 g/1 Cu2Cl2 (99.999 %) and 2 g/1 NaCl reagent [33] (pH unadjusted) . 

The CdS specimen was heated to the desired conversion temperature 

(usually 99°C) in distilled water prior to conversion. The specimen 

remained in the mechanically agitated conversion bath for between 

5 and 12 seconds. To terminate the reaction and to remove the unreacted 

Cu2Cl2, the specimen was rinsed in room temperature distilled water. 

Excess water was drawn off with filter paper and the specimen was 

allowed to dry in air. 

This conversion technique resulted in copper sulfide layers 

containing only the copper-rich phases, low chalcocite and the 

tetragonal phase. However, the copper-deficient phases, djurleite 

and low digenite were detected if 1) the bath temperature was allowed 

to drop below rv9Qo C during conversion, ii) the CdS specimen was not 

preheated to reaction temperature or iii) the 99.999% Cu2Cl2 had been 

exposed to laboratory air for an extended period of time. 

2.2 Specimen Preparation for Transmission Electron Microscopy 

Plan-view TH1 specimens of separated copper sulfide films were 

prepared by a method similar to the technique used by Shirland [34] 

to produce free-standing films for scanning electron microscope (SEM) 

examinati.on. Immediately after conversion to Cu2-xS, the heterojunction 

was placed in a room temperature bath of 37% HCl. Within 60 seconds 

the interfacial CdS was selectively etched away, leaving the copper 
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sulfide layer unattached. The Cu2-xS film was then transferred to 

the surface of a distilled water bath where the film could be easily 

lifted onto a folding TEH grid. Films grown for 10 seconds or more 

could be easily removed in pieces as large as 5 mm x 5 mm. Water 

was drawn off the specimen by touching the grid to filter paper. This 

rapid and dependable specimen preparation technique permitted 

observation of specimens in the TEM immediately following copper sulfide 

film formation. 

Cross-section Cu2-xS/CdS specimens were found to be difficult 

to prepare, primarily due to the much different thinning rates of 

CdS and Cu2-xS. Heterojunctions were first cleaved on {2110} . Two 

pieces were then bonded Cd face-to-S face with epoxy. In this manner, 

both the sulfur and cadmium faces from the same CdS slice were 

accessible in a single cross-section specimen. The sandwich structure 

was mechanically polished to a thickness of""l00JJm. Final thinning 

was accomplished with argon ion-beam milling at 15° specimen tilt, 

4 kV gun voltage, and 20 JJA specimen current. The rotating specimen 

stage was cooled with LN2 to minimize beam heating effects. The yield 

for cross-sectional specimens suitable for high-resolution transmission 

electron microscopy (XHRTEM specimens) was ""30%. 

Microscopes used for this study were the Siemens 102 and the 

JEOL JEM 200-CX (ultra high resolution pole piece). The + 45° specimen 

tilt, the low spherical aberration coefficient (""1 .2mm) and the variable 

specimen height of the Siemens 102 (100 keV) made this microscope 

suitable for both low magnification work and superstructure imaging 

.. 
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(i.e. phase-contrast imaging with the transmitted beam and superlattice 

reflections only). When information from the sublattice was required, 

the JEM 200-CX was employed. Operated at 200 keV with a LaB6 filament, 

this microscope (Cs ~. 1.2mm) easily provided the necessary 0.34nm 

point-to-point resolution. The cross-sectional micrographs presented 

below were recorded with an objective aperture which included 

reflections from planes with spacings greater than 0.15nm. A recent 

review of the phase-contrast imaging technique is provided by Gronsky 

[35]. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

3.1 Surface Morphology of Etched Cadmium Sulfide 

As discussed in Section 1.3, wurtzite CdS is non-centrosymmetric 

and exhibits two basal planes with different properties. The lightly 

etched (0001) surface (cadmium face) was found to consist primarily 

of basal regions without sharply defined facets. In crystals with 

nominally off-basal surface orientations, the surface was composed 

of 1 edges and bas a 1 terraces. Etch pits on the cadmi urn face were 

found to be hexagonal with terraced walls. Electron diffraction of 

copper sulfide relicas (see Section 3.4) showed that the etch pit 

walls are {101£} -type surfaces. Etch pits with terraced walls in 

a heavily etched (30 sec) specimen are shown in the SEM micrograph 

of Figure 1. 

The etched sulfur face was found to display an entirely different 

surface morphology. Scanning electron microscopy revealed pyramidal 

hillocks with dimensions on the order of several microns. Electron 
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diffraction of copper sulfide replicas (see Section 3.5) showed that 

the hillock facets were planes of the type{2ll~corresponding to convex 

etching [17]. Cross-sectional SE~1 and TEr4 measurements gave ~ ~ 2. 

Slight concave etching was indicated by the broken ridges on the 

hillocks [17]. The size and shape of these hillocks explains the 

matte appearance of the etched sulfur face when examjned with the 

light-optical microscope. 

Etching studies were performed to determine the effect of etching 

time on hillock size and shape. Figure 2 shows that the hillock 

dimensions were of the order of h1m after 2 seconds in fresh 37% HCl 

at room temperature. As the etching time was extended, the hi 11 ocks 

coarsened, but still retained their faceted sides. For etching times 

in excess of ~60 seconds, terraces, ledges and secondary hillocks 

began to form on the sides of the primary hillocks, in agreement with 

the observations of Oktik, et al [1]. Large hillocks also showed 

evidence of the development of secondary ridges in the middle of the 

{2112} facets. Again, this feature is indicative of slight concave 

etching. 

3.2 Development of Heavily-Textured CuzS Films in Basally-Oriented 

(0001) CdS 

t1i crographs of separated films at the earliest observab 1 e stage 

(formed during a 3-5 second immersion in the Cu2Cl2 bath at ggac) 

indicated that the initial reaction produced small islands of low 

chalcocite (Figure 3(a)). As the reaction proceeded, the islands 

grew laterally and coalesced. The pores remaining between the islands 

" 
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were, in many cases, bounded by inclusions of the tetragonal phase 

(Figure 4). 

The next stage of the reaction began at the pores. These pores 

acted as short-circuit diffusion paths for the reacting species, 

resulting in a locally accelerated reaction. As the penetrations 

of copper sulfide deepened, the pores devel~ped into cracks on {2110} 

the cleavage planes of CdS, thereby facilitating further reaction 

with the solution. A film in the final heavily-textured state is 

imaged in Figure 3(b). Electron diffraction indicated that these 

deep penetrations of copper sulfide were primarily low chalcocite. 

This result is confirmed by XHRTEM images such as Figure 5. The 

superstructure of low chalcocite in [010] zone-axis orientation is 

apparent on the right side of this image near a crack. The low 

chalcocite-CdS interface is steeply inclined to the basal plane. In 

addition, a thin skin of low chalcocite ([643] zone-axis orientation) 

which formed in the early stages of the reaction is visible at the 

surface. However, the most important feature in Figure 5 is the 1 ayer 

of tetragona 1 phase between the thin skin of 1 ow cha 1 co cite and the 

CdS substrate. This "sandwich" structure was found to be a common 

morphological feature in films with a nominally basal surface 

orientation. 

3.3 Uncracked and Twinned Cu2S Films Formed in Basally-Oriented (0001) 

CdS 

A second copper sulfide film morphology was observed in small 

regions of separated basal films. These regions, although surrounded 
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by the heavily-textured copper sulfide described above, remained thin 

( 2_30 nm) and uncracked and showed no trace of the tetragonal phase. 

Instead these thin low chalcocite films were found to contain a high 

density of plate-shaped defects on {OTl~} planes (Figure 6(a)). These 

plates gave rise to extra spots in the diffraction pattern (Figure 

6(c)). The extra spots.could be seen most clearly by intentionally 

heating the specimen with the electron beam, thereby promoting the 

1 ow cha 1 coci te-to-hi gh cha 1 cocite transformation and the disappearance 

of the superlattice spots. Dark-field images using the extra spots 

confirmed that they were due to the plate-shaped defects (Figure 6(b) ). 

This imaging technique also revealed the presence of six defect variants 

(three distinguishable variants in the [0001] zone). 

Excellent fit with the microscopy and d1ffraction data is achieved 

by modeling these defects as {Ol13} reflection microtwins (Figure 

7). This twin effectively expands the copper sulfide lattice by 10% 

in the <0110> direction perpendicular to the long axis of the twin. 

The twinning shear also has a smaller component parallel to the c 

axis (of the sulfur sublattice) as diagrammed in Figure 7. 

3.4 Cu2S Films Formed in Terraced Off-Basal CdS 

Conversion of terraced surfaces such as the etch pit walls visible 

in Figure 1 resulted in the formation of thin, uncracked films of 

the tetragonal phase (Figure 8). These films contained a dense network 

of stacking faults on the {lll} planes of the sulfur sublattice. The 

XHRTEM images of Figures 5 and 9 illustrate the basal habit of the 

" 
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tetragona 1 phase. The orientation relationship is the standard 

h.c.p.-f.c.c. orientation relationship; 

{111} f.c.c. II (0001) CdS 

<110> f.c.c. ! I <2110> CdS 

An overall off-basal interface orientation is accommodated by ledges 

at the interface (Figure 9, upper right). 

-
3.5 Cu2S Films Formed in the Pyramidal Hillocks of Etched (0001) CdS 

Conversion of pyramidal hillocks to copper sulfide resulted in 

low chalcocite films. Figure 10 is a XHRTEM image of a converted 

pyramidal hillock. Again, the low chalcocite-CdS interface is at 

a steep angle to the basal plane, as indicated by the low chalcocite-CdS 

moire fringes due to interference between the {011 0} p 1 anes of CdS 

and the {400} planes of low chalcocite. No tetragonal phase was 

detected in the films with well-developed hillocks. 

Separated copper sulfide films showed that the penetration of 

copper sulfide was not uniform. The deepest penetrations were found 

at the intersections of neighboring hillocks where cracks had formed. 

Deep penetration were also found along the ridges at the intersections 

of hillock facets. This film morphology is illustrated in Figure 

11. 

3.6 Cubic Copper Sulfide Films Formed in Polished CdS Surfaces 

Oktik, et ~ [1] detected a polycrystalline cubic layer of CdS 
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on the CdS surface after mechanical polishing. This result is confirmed 

in Figure 12 by the TH1 image and diffraction pattern of a separated 
-

film formed on the mechanically polished (0001) CdS surface. The 

selected-area diffraction pattern was taken from the thin film 

separating the thicker protrusions of copper sulfide. The indexed 

diffraction pattern is that of polycrystalline cubic copper sulfide 

which formed topotaxially in the thin sphalerite surface layer on 

the unetched CdS crystal. This polycrystalline copper sulfide was 

only present in small patches on the separated film. Most of the 

separated film consisted of single-crystal cubic copper sulfide (Figure 

13). The striations in this image are replicas of polishing scratches 

on the CdS surface. The deepest scratches are marked by protrusions 

of hexagonal copper sulfide. 

The predominantly cubic structure of copper sulfide films formed 

in unetched basal CdS surfaces may explain the results of Cheng, et 

al [2] who reported that cells formed in polished and unetched surfaces 

demonstrated poor response to scanning light spots. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The observations reported in Section 3 can be rationalized on 

the basis of three factors which depend on 1 oca 1 surface orientation; 

lattice misfit, the structural compatibility of the sulfur networks, 

and the surface nucleation of h.c.p.-to-f.c.c. transformation 

dislocations. 

The lattice misfit between the copper sulfide phases and CdS 

is a strong function of surface orientation. Table 1.2 shows that 

"' 
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the lattice misfit between low chalcocite and CdS varies from -4.7% 

to +0.5% as the mismatch direction is varied from <0110> to <0001>. In 

fact, lines of zero misfit at approximately 20° from [0001] describe 

a cone of unextended lines [37]. This cone has elliptical cross-section 

due to the reduced symmetry of the anion sublattice of low chalcocite. 

Consider an interfacial habit plane which contains corresponding 

unextended lines in both structures. In order to bring the two 

unextended lines into coincidence, one structure must be rotated 

slightly relative to the other. This rotation is about an axis which 

is perpindicular to both the unextended lines. After rotation (on 

the order of lo for the low chalcocite-CdS couple), the superimposed 

unextended lines become a single 11 invariant line ... Dahmen [37] has 

demonstrated the utility of this concept in describing precipitate 

morphologies in alloy systems. Dahmen and Westmacott [38] have shown 

that matrix-precipitate interfaces generally contain an invariant 

line if one exists. These observations have important implications 

for interfacial structure since only lattice misfit perpindicular 

to the invariant 1 ine must be accommodated if the interfacial plane 

contains an invaria~~ line. 

Unlike the low chalcocite-CdS couple, the anion sublattice of 

the tetragonal phase is smaller than the anion sublattice of CdS in 

all directions. Therefore, the tetragonal phase - CdS couple does 

not generate a cone of unextended lines. However, the lattice misfit 

of directions in the basal plane (corresponding to a {111} plane in 

the anion sublattice of the tetragonal phase) is approximately 25% 
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less than the corresponding lattice misfit between low chalcocite 

and CdS. Thus, if the volume free energy increase (under stress-free 

conditions) due to the substitution of the tetragona 1 phase for 1 ow 

chalcocite is small compared to the reduction in interfacial strain 

energy due to the better fit of the tetragonal phase with CdS, then 

the tetragonal phase should be preferred over the equilibrium low 

chalcocite phase. It should also be noted that the strain energy 

increases with overlayer (copper sulfide) thickness [39] so that there 

may be a critical thickness at which formation of the tetragonal phase 

at the interface is preferred. 

In order to form the tetragonal phase, the sulfur network of 

the CdS must be transformed from h.c.p. to f.c.c. during the 

ion exchange process. Such a transformation can be accomplished by 

the passage of Shockley-type partial dislocations with Burgers vectors 

l/3 <lOlO> on every other close-packed anion plane. Since the ion 

exchange reaction is a low temperature process which conserves anions, 

the motion of Shockley partials is probably limited to glide on the 

basal plane. This limitation insures that either the CdS surface 

orientation must be off-basal so that the required density of Shockley 

partials can be nucleated at the surface, or some other more elaborate 

mechanism involving defects present before conversion must be operative. 

The latter mechanism is not likely to be dominant, especially for 

high-quality single-crystal CdS. Therefore, the local surface 

orientation will determine whether the tetragonal phase can form during 

conversion. In the case of an exact basal surface, formation of the 
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tetragonal phase should be inhibited, at least until cracks form so 

that the transformation dislocations can be nucleated. 

In the following subsections, these structural considerations 

are applied to the morphological development of copper sulfide films 

formed in CdS substrates of various local surface orientations. 

4. l Heterojunctions Formed in the (0001) Basal Facet of CdS 

For a flat basal surface the nucleation of transformation 

dislocations is hindered by the fact that the surface is parallel 

to the dislocation glide plane; therefore, the first copper sulfide 

islands to form are low chalcocite. However, as the reaction proceeds, 

the strain energy due to the 4.5% misfit between low chalcocite and 

CdS increases [39]. At a critical thickness it becomes favorable 

to relieve the stress plastically by the introduction of cracks, misfit 

dislocations, or deformation twins. The introduction of misfit 

dislocations with Burgers vectors in the basal plane is still inhibited 

at this stage by the surface geometry. 

From the results of Section 3 it appears that the reaction can 

go in two directions. In some areas, {0113} microtwins are formed 

to relieve the stress and prevent cracking. These films remain thin 

since the reaction is limited by the transport of reactants and/or 

products (CdC12) through the previously formed Cu2S. The second and 

more frequently observed mode of stress relief is cracking on {21101. 

These cracks expose the prism planes, thereby allowing the easy 

nucleation of both transformation and misfit dislocations. The 

tetragonal phase then forms at the Cu2S growth front to reduce the 

gradiant in lattice parameter between the low chalcocite and the CdS. 
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" In addition, the stress concentration at the crack tips may assist 

in the nucleation of the first layers of the tetragonal phase. The 

second consequence of cracking is that the cracks expose unconverted 

CdS to the Cu2Cl2 solution, thereby accelerating the conversion 

reaction. At this stage, the good fit of low chalcocite with CdS 

in the c-direction becomes important and the formation of the tetragonal 

phase is no longer preferred. Consequently, the deep penetrations 

of copper sulfide at cracks (and possibly at grain boundaries) are 

primarily low chalcocite. The resulting film morphology is illustrated 

in Figure 14. If the misfit in the basal interfaces were accommodated 

entirely by three sets of 60° perfect dislocations (Burgers vectors 

of the type 1/3 <2110> with line vectors parallel to <l2l0>), the 

perpendicular separation of parallel dislocations in the tetragonal 

phase-CdS interface would be "-l5nm (c;';;' 0.033). A similar dislocation 

array with spacing "-58nm ( c;';;' 0.012) would be expected in the low 

cha 1 cocite-tetragona 1 phase interface. It should be noted that bas a 1 

and near-basal interfaces are between the tetragonal phase and CdS, 

whereas interfaces which are steeply inclined to the basal plane are 

between low chalcocite and CdS. 

It is also interesting that if the surface is nominally basal 

but rough, as in Figure 5, the first phase to form is still low 

chalcocite. However, only a thin skin ("-5 to 10 nm) of low chalcocite 

can form before the stress buildup necessitates the formation of the 

tetragonal phase. However, in the case of the etch pit walls where 

the surface is off-basal over several square microns, either the thin 
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skin of low chalcocite does not form, or it is transformed to the 

tetragonal phase as the film thickens. The morphology of these films 

is discussed below. 

4.2 Formation of Cu2S Films in Terraced Off-Basal Surfaces 

The formation of the tetragonal phase in large area (> lW m2) 

off-basal surfaces is not restricted by the lack of suitable nucleation 

sites for transformation dislocations. Consequently, the tetragonal 

phase forms in the early stages of the reaction. Rather than nucleating 

from cracks, the transformation dislocations can nucleate at the 

surface. Therefore, a thin skin of low chalcocite, if formed at the 

outset, wi 11 be transformed to the tetragona 1 phase by the passage 

of transformation dislocations through the surface layer. Stress 

due to residua 1 misfit between the tetragona 1 phase and the CdS can 

be reduced by the introduction of misfit dislocations from the surface 

by glide on the three sets of inclined {lll}- type planes. Thus, the 

small component of misfit in the c-direction can also be accommodated. 

In addition, misfit in one direction in the basal plane can be 

accommodated by the shape change due to unequal numbers of the three 

transformation partial dislocations. For example, if the surface 
-

normal were 10° from [0001] toward [0110], a sequence of partials 

~B~yaS~y, where ~. 6 and y represent the three Burgers vectors of the type 

l/3 <OliO>, would accommodate a misfit of "-' 1.6% in 
~ 

the a ([0110]) 
... 

direction. The "extra" a partials would have a spacing in the interface 
.... 

plane of 'Vl4nm and a vertical spacing of "-'2.5nm ( 4.c 0 ). Of course, 

misfit accommodation by this shape change is impossible if the interface 
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between the tetragona 1 phase and CdS is on the bas a 1 p 1 ane (i.e. no 

transformation dislocations in the interface). 

This shape change mechanism can accommodate misfit in only one 

direction. The remaining misfit must be accommodated elastically 

or by slip on the inclined {111} sublattice planes.. Stacking faults 

on {111} due to the passage of partial dislocations are visible in 

Figure 8. Since mismatch can easily be accommodated, these off-basal 

films remain uncracked and thin. 

4.3 Heterojunctions Formed in the Pyramidal Hillocks of the Etched 
-

(0001) CdS Surface 

As described in Section 3.1 the pyramidal hillocks of the etched 

sulfur face exhibit complicated surface structures. If the (0001) 

surface is etched for 30 second-s in fresh 37% HCl, the hi 11 ocks are 

fairly uniform with {2112} facets inclined by ~sao to the basal plane. 

The formation of the tetragonal phase in {2112} facets would 

require a high density of transformation dislocations in the interface 

with CdS (one Shockley partial every 0.8nm in the <2113> direction), 

thereby increasing the interfacial energy. In addition, the 2.5% 

misfit between the tetragonal phase and CdS in the c-direction would 

further discourage the formation of the tetragonal phase. 

Since the cone of unextended lines for the low chalcocite-CdS 

couple is at ~70 o to the basal plane, the f2112} facets provide 

favorable sites for the formation of low chalcocite. In fact, a 1 o 

rotation between Cu2S formed on a basal facet and Cu2S formed· on an 

adjacent "nonprismatic" facet was detected by Cheng and Jones [19]. 

.. 
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The invariant line principle predicts a rotation of ~Vl o about <0110>, 

in agreement with the experimental observation. 

-
Although the misfit is less than one percent along the <2113> 

direction which lies in the {2112} plane, the mismatch along the<Ol10> 

direction is significant ( ~V4.4 to 4.7%). Since dislocations which 

could accommodate this mismatch would have to move by a climb mechanism 

(or slip on a non-basal slip system), the deep penetrations of low 

chalcocite are limited to hillock ridges (Figure 11) and to the regions 

near cracks at the hillock bases. 

The results of this discussion can be summarized by noting that 

whenever the nominal (local) surface orientation is'\.60° or more from 

the basal orientation, the formation of low chalcocite is preferred. 

Conversely, when the nominal (local) surface orientation is within 

~V30° of the basal orientation, the tetragonal phase forms at the 

interface with CdS {provided nucleation sites for transformation 

dislocations are available). 

In the case of an over-etched (0001) surface with secondary 

hillocks, terraces, ledges and kinks, the nominal surface orientation 

is likely to be nearly basal in some areas. As in the terraced etch 

pit wa 11 s of the etched cadmi urn face, the tetragona 1 phase may form 

in these over-etched areas. · The high density of h.c.p.-to-f.c.c. 

transformation dislocations at inclined tetragonal phase-CdS interfaces 

may contribute to the poorer efficiencies of cells formed on the 

over-etched or mechani ca 11 y damaged surfaces [1]. Furthermore, Okti k 

et a 1 - [ 1 J observed that the efficiency of terraced cells improved 
I 
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during short post-conversion heat treatments whereas heat treatment 

of cells with faceted hillocks had a deleterious effect. This 

observation suggests that some constituent of the heat treatment 

atmosphere, perhaps oxygen, acts to compensate unsatisfied bonds in 

the cores of transformation dislocations at inclined tetragonal 

phase-CdS interfaces. If the density of unsatisfied bonds is low 

(ie. faceted hillocks) the air heat treatment may serve primarily 

to deplete the low chalcocite of copper, thereby degrading the 

photovoltaic characteristics. 

5. SUMMARY 

The principal findings of this study are summarized below. 

1. The first XHRTEM images of the Cu2-x/CdS heterojuncti on have 

revealed the presence of the tetragonal phase, a high-pressure polymorph 

of low chalcocite. This is the first reported observation of the 

tetragonal phase in Cu2-xS layers prepared by the aqueous ion exchange 

method. 

2. The XHRTEM images show that the tetragona 1 phase-CdS 

interfacial habit plane is within "'30° of the CdS basal plane and 

that the close-packed sulfur plane of CdS is parallel to a close-packed 

sulfur plane of the tetragonal phase ("'f.c.c. sublattice). Off-basal 

interfaces are accommodated by ledges and basal terraces. 

3. These images also show that the low chalcocite-CdS interfaces 

are steeply inclined to the basal plane, except during the very early 

stages of growth in basal facets. 

4. The observed interfacial habit planes are consistent with 
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the mi nimi zati on of 1 atti ce misfit and with the compatibility of the 

f.c.c. and h.c.p. sulfur networks in the basal plane. 

5. By considering lattice misfit, the structural compatibility 

of the sulfur networks, and the surface nucleation of h.c.p.-to-f.c.c. 

transformation dislocations, the observed Cu2-xS/Cd$ morphologies 

as a function of local surface orientation can be understood. 

6. CONCLUSION 

The Cu2-xS/CdS interface morphology and the phase distribution 

in the Cu2-xS absorber have been determined. Thus, quantities that 

depend on the local surface orientation, such as the density of 

unsatisfied bonds and the interface 

results will a 11 ow more accurate 

area, can be estimated. 

modeling of Cu2-xS/CdS 

These 

device 

characteristics. In addition, a determination of the optical and 

electronic properties of the tetragonal phase would yield a more refined 

description of the Cu2-xS/CdS band diagram. 

It is hoped that the results of this study will provide a basis 

for understanding the wide variations in reported cell behavior due 

to the effects of surface texture, heat treatment and long-term 

exposure, so that the Cu2-xS/CdS device may be improved. 
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TABLE 1.1 

Structural Pro~erties of CdS, Low Chalcocite, 
and the Tetragonal Phase 

sulfur space lattice cell 
phase network group parameters content references 

nm] 

CdS h.c.p. P63mc a=0.41368(3) 2CdS [29] 
c=0.67163(2) 

low 
chalcocite tvh.c.p. P2 /c a=l.5246(4) 48Cu2S [30-32] 

(m6noclinic) b=l.l884(2) 
c=l.3494(3) 
s= 116. 35 ( l) o 

tetragonal 
phase tvf.c.c. P43212 a=0.4008 4Cu2s [24,27] 

c=l.l268 

,u 

., 
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TABLE 1.2 
Comparison of Corresponding Plane Spacings 

phase plane % misfit plane % misfit 
spacing[nm] rel. to CdS spacing[nm] rel. to CdS 

CdS dOllO = 0.3583 d0002 = 0.3358 

low 
chalcocite d400 = o.3415 ( -4. 7) d204 = 0.3374 (+0.5) 

d230 = 0.3427 (-4.4) 

tetragonal 
phase 2/3d;04 = 0.3456 (-3.5) dl02 = 0.3268 ( -2. 7) 

l/3di'34 = 0.3467 (-3.2) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1 SEM image of etched Cd face of CdS single crystal showing 

terraced etch pit walls. 

Fig. 2 Effect of etchi~_g time on size and shape of S face hillocks. 

CdS crystal was polished and then cleaved into four pieces 

to insure uniformity in surface preparation before etching. 

Secondary hillocks are visible after 60 seconds in 37% HCl. 

Fig. 3 Development of basal films. a) Separated film showing film 

morphology during early stages of reaction. b) Film in 

highly-textured state. Arrow indicates <0110> sublattice 

direction. 

Fig. 4 Tetragonal phase inclusion at island edge in low chalcocite 

separated film. Arrow indicates < 2110> sublattice direction. 

Note antiphase boundaries on (200) planes of low chalcocite 

(upper right). These boundaries are commonly found in low 

chalcocite films grown in basal CdS substrates 

chalcocite (lch) and tetragonal phase (tet) are 

[36]. Low 

in [001] and 

[401] zone-axis orientation, respectively. 060 lch and 020 

tet spots are located at arrow in inset diffraction pattern. 

Fig. 5 XHRTEM image of Cu2S/CdS heterojuncti on formed in 5 sec. at 

99°C. First layer to form was thin skin of low chalcocite 

(lch) in [643] zone-axis orientation. Tetragonal phase (tet) 

is in [010] zone-axis orientation. Deep penetration of low 

chalcocite near crack (lower· right) is in [010] zone-axis 

orientation. Note that tet-CdS interface is parallel to basal 
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plane (horizontal), whereas lch-CdS interface is steeply 

inclined. CdS is in [2110] zone-axis orientation. 

Fig. 6 a) Bright-field and b) Dark-field micrographs of microtwins 

in separated copper sulfide film formed in basal facet of CdS. 

Dark-field was taken with 1102 - type twin spot. c) Diffraction 

pattern in [0001] zone-axis orientation showing twin spots 

due to six twin variants ·(m is matrix, t is twin). 

Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of (Oll3) reflection twin viewed along [2110] 

direction. Note that twin effectively expands copper sulfide 

lattice by 10% in [0110] direction. 

Fig. 8 TEM image of separated Cu2S film. Thin portion of film is 

terraced etch pit wall consisting of tetragonal phase. Stacking 

faults on inclined {lll} f.c.c. are visible. Arrow indicates 

<2110> direction. 

Fig. 9 XHRTEM image of Cu2S/CdS heterojunction formed in 5 sec. at 

99°C in etched Cd-face of CdS. Line (lower left) indicates 

low chalcocite (lch) - CdS invariant line. Off-basal tetragonal 

phase ( tet) - CdS interface is accommodated by 1 edges (upper 

right). Low chalcocite and tetragonal phase are in [010] 

zone-axis orientation. CdS is in (2110] zone-axis orientation. 

CdS basal planes are horizontal. 

Fig. 10 XHRTEM image of low chalcocite (lch) - CdS interface in S-face 

hillock. Interface is inclined to beam direction resulting 

in moire! fringes. CdS basal planes are horizontal. CdS is 

in [2110] zone-axis orientation. Low chalcocite is in [010] 

zone-axis orientation. 

.. 
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Fig. 11 TEM micrograph of separated copper sulfide film from etched 

S-face. Deep penetrations between hillocks and along hillock 

ridges are visible. 

Fig. 12 TEM micrograph of separated copper sulfide film formed in 

polished and unetched CdS. Inset diffraction pattern was taken 

from polycrystalline cubic portion of film. 

Fig. 13 TEM micrograph of separated copper sulfide film formed in 

polished and unetched CdS. Inset diffraction patterns shows 

predominantly cubic structure of film in [lll] zone-axis 

orientation. Thick patches are penetrations of hexagonal copper 

sulfide in deep polishing scratches. 

Fig. 14 Schematic diagram of observed heterojunction 

morphologies in cross-section. 
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Fig. l XBB843-2350 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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XBB839-8241 
Fig . 4 
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Fig. 5 XBB831-10048 
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XBB843-2351 

Fig. 6 
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Fig. 8 
XBB839-82 39 
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Fig. 9 XBB830-l0050 
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Fig. 10 
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XBB843-1722 
Fig. 11 
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Fig. 12 
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